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HAVE YOUR SAY 
This Code Amendment is on consultation from Monday 6 September 2021 to Friday 
1 October 2021. 
During this time you are welcome to lodge a written submission about any of the 
changes proposed in this Code Amendment. 
Submissions can be lodged: 

• Online: via the online submission form

• Email: plansasubmissions@sa.gov.au (subject: Submission –  Port Bonython
Code Amendment)

• Post:
Code Amendment Team, Planning and Land Use Services
Attorney-General’s Department
GPO Box 1815, Adelaide SA 5001
Attention: Port Bonython Code Amendment Submissions

The proposed Code Amendment and supporting information can be viewed on 
the PlanSA website at: plan.sa.gov.au/en/codeamendments. 

Use your smart phone to scan this code 

Hard copies of the proposed Code Amendment will be available for viewing during 
standard opening hours at: 

• Planning & Land Use Services, Level 5, 50 Flinders Street, Adelaide
• City of Whyalla Council office, 129 McBryde Terrace, Whyalla
• Whyalla Civic Building, 15 Darling Terrace, Whyalla
• Whyalla Library, 7-9 Ekblom Street, Whyalla

Further information on the Code Amendment or consultation process is available on 
the Plan SA website www.plan.sa.gov.au. Enquiries can be directed to the Code 
Amendment Team on 1800 752 664 or email plansa@sa.gov.au 

https://plan.sa.gov.au/have_your_say/general_consultations/public_feedback_on_initiated_code_amendment?aid=Port_Bonython_Code_Amendment
mailto:plansasubmissions@sa.gov.au
https://plan.sa.gov.au/en/code_amendments
http://www.plan.sa.gov.au/
mailto:plansa@sa.gov.au
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1. WHAT IS THE PLANNING AND DESIGN CODE?

The Planning and Design Code (the Code) sets out the rules that determine what
landowners can do on their land.
For instance, if you want to build a house, the Code rules will tell you how high you can build
and how far back from the front of your land your house will need to be positioned.  The
Code will also tell you if any additional rules apply to the area where your land is located.
For example, you might be in a high bushfire risk area or an area with specific rules about
protecting native vegetation.

1.1. Planning and Design Code Framework

The Code is based on a framework that contains various elements called overlays, 
zones, sub zones and general development policies.  Together these elements 
provide all the rules that apply to a particular parcel of land.  An outline of the Code 
Framework is available on the PlanSA website. 

1.2. Overlays 

Overlays contain policies and maps that show the location and extent of special land 
features or sensitivities, such as heritage places or areas of high bushfire risk. 

They may apply across one or more zones.  Overlays are intended to be applied in 
conjunction with the relevant zone.  However, where policy in a zone conflicts with 
the policy in an overlay, the overlay policy trumps the zone policy. 

1.3. Zones 

Zones are areas that share common land uses and in which specific types of 
development are permitted.  Zones are the main element of the Code and will be 
applied consistently across the state. 

For example, a township zone for Andamooka can be expected to apply to similar 
townships like Carrieton.  Each zone includes information (called classification tables) 
that describes the types of development that are permitted in that zone and how they 
will be assessed. 

1.4. Subzones 

Subzones enable variation to policy within a zone, which may reflect local 
characteristics.  An example is Port Adelaide centre, which has many different 
characteristics to typical shopping centres due to its maritime activities and uses. 

1.5. General Development Policies 

General development policies outline functional requirements for development, such 
as the need for car parking or wastewater management.  While zones determine what 
development can occur in an area, general development policies provide guidance 
on how development should occur. 
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1.6. Amending the Planning and Design Code 

The Planning, Development and Infrastructure Act 2016 (the Act) provides the 
legislative framework for undertaking amendments to the Code.  With approval of the 
Minister for Planning and Local Government (the Minister) a Council, Joint Planning 
Board, Government Agency or private proponent may initiate an amendment to the 
Code and undertake a Code Amendment process. 

An approved Proposal to Initiate will define the scope of the Amendment and 
prescribe the investigations which must occur to enable an assessment of whether 
the Code Amendment should take place and in what form. 

The State Planning Commission (the Commission) is responsible under the Act for 
ensuring the Code is maintained, reflects contemporary values relevant to planning, 
and readily responds to emerging trends and issues. 

The Commission provided independent advice to the Minister on the Proposal to 
initiate this Code Amendment.  The Commission will also provide a report on the 
Code Amendment (including compliance with the Community Engagement Charter) 
at the final stage of the Code Amendment process. 

2. WHAT IS PROPOSED IN THIS CODE AMENDMENT?

2.1. Need for the amendment 

The Government of South Australia is positioning Port Bonython as one of South 
Australia’s most prospective hydrogen export hubs. 

The state-owned site is over 2,000 hectares with access to an existing deepwater 
port comprising a 2.4 km long jetty. 

Port Bonython, due to its location and infrastructure, is recognised for its high 
strategic value and potential to support development of a range of industries and 
uses. These include, but are not limited to: 

• hydrogen and renewable energy projects;
• additional or expanded oil and gas projects;
• mineral export; and
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• desalination plant infrastructure.

Port Bonython is also amongst a few select locations nationally which has the 
potential to be transformed into a hub for either “Green Hydrogen” or “Blue Hydrogen” 
production and export. 

The broader Port Bonython precinct is primarily used for industrial purposes, namely 
fractional distillation and distribution by Santos of hydrocarbons that have been 
extracted from the Cooper Basin and sent via pipeline to Port Bonython. There is also 
an established fuel storage and distribution facility in the precinct which imports fuels 
to the site using the existing jetty infrastructure. 

Under the Code, the affected area is zoned Deferred Urban, which primarily focuses 
on safeguarding land for future urban growth. In this circumstance the land has been 
safeguarded for the expansion of the adjoining industrial area when demand requires 
it.  Under the Whyalla Development Plan, the Deferred Industry Zone applied and 
included specific local policy to facilitate industrial development in the area, where it 
was associated with hydrocarbons activities in the adjoining former Special Industry 
(Hydrocarbons) Zone. 

This Code Amendment therefore proposes to apply the existing Strategic 
Employment Zone and Significant Industry Subzone to unlock the economic and 
employment potential of the land as a multi-user, export-focused precinct to leverage 
the state’s advantage in renewable energy, fuels and minerals. 

The proposed zoning framework reflects that which currently applies to the existing 
industrial area located directly to the south. 

2.2. Affected Area 

The affected area comprises approximately 1,020 hectares of land at Port Bonython. 
The land is largely owned by the Minister for Infrastructure and Transport. 

The areas affected by the proposed amendment are adjacent to Port Lowly Road and 
are described as follows: 

• Deposited Plan 112514 QP211, QP212, QP214 - Certificate of Title 6181/389
• Deposited Plan 112514 AL210 – Certificate of Title 6181/394
• Deposited Plan 94465 AL128 – Certificate of Title 6144/399
• (portion) Deposited Plan 94465 AL120 – Certificate of Title 6207/741
• Hundred Plan 560300 S254 – Certificate of Title 5463/441

Maps of the affected area is shown below and in Attachment A:
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2.3. Summary of proposed policy changes 

2.3.1. Current Code Policy 

The affected area is currently located in the Deferred Urban Zone in the 
Planning and Design Code, as shown in Attachment B. 

The Deferred Urban Zone aims to safeguard land for future urban growth 
and as such, few land uses are contemplated; these being farming (broad 
acre cropping, grazing) and/or low-intensity animal husbandry. 

The following Overlays apply to the affected area: 

• Gas and Liquid Petroleum Pipelines
Seeks to manage the risk to public safety and the environment and
secure the energy supply from the encroachment of development
on gas and liquid petroleum pipelines and associated infrastructure.

• Gas and Liquid Petroleum Pipelines (Facilities)
Seeks to manage the risk to public safety and the environment and
secure the energy supply from the encroachment of development
on gas and liquid petroleum pipeline facilities.

• Hazards (Bushfire - Regional)
Seeks to ensure development is located to minimise the threat and
impact of bushfires on life and property and facilitate access for
emergency service vehicles in regional areas.

• Hazards (Flooding - Evidence Required)
Adopts a precautionary approach to mitigate potential impacts of
potential flood risk through appropriate siting and design of
development.

• Key Outback and Rural Routes
Aims to ensure safe and efficient vehicle movement and access is
provided along key outback and rural routes.

• Native Vegetation
Seeks to protect, retain and restore areas of native vegetation.

• Water Resources
Seeks to protect the quality of surface waters in South Australia.

The majority of the affected area is currently undeveloped. To the south-
east is a series of holidays homes (Point Lowly). The subject land is 
surrounded by largely undeveloped land in various zones, including 
Strategic Employment Zone, Significant Industry Subzone to the south and 
west, Conservation Zone, Visitor Experience Subzone to the east and 
Commonwealth Facilities Zone to the north. 
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2.3.2. Proposed Code Policy 

The Code Amendment proposes the replacement of the Deferred Urban 
Zone with the Strategic Employment Zone and the Significant Industry 
Subzone. No changes are proposed to Overlays.  

The Strategic Employment Zone envisages a range of industrial, logistical, 
warehousing, storage, research and training land uses together with 
compatible business activities, generating wealth and employment for the 
state. The zone contemplates the following types of development: 

• Advertisement
• Automotive collision repair
• Electricity substation
• Energy generation facility
• Energy storage facility
• Fuel depot
• General industry
• Intermodal facility
• Light industry
• Motor repair station
• Public service depot
• Rail marshalling yard
• Renewable energy farm (other than a wind farm)
• Retail fuel outlet
• Service trade premises
• Shop
• Store
• Telecommunications facility
• Training facility
• Warehouse.

The Significant Industry Subzone envisages major special industrial 
activities that are of significance to the state and regional economy. In 
particular the subzone excludes Special Industry from the Restricted 
Development Classification, and would make Special Industry Performance 
Assessed Development in this location.  

This is consistent with the zoning of land which adjoins the southern and 
western boundaries of the affected area. 

The site has been identified for potential renewable energy and hydrogen 
industry development. This is the principle focus of the State’s current 
efforts to seek to develop the site. 

The proposed policy changes are shown in Attachment C. 
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3. WHAT ARE THE NEXT STEPS FOR THIS CODE AMENDMENT?

3.1. Engagement

Engagement on the Code Amendment must occur in accordance with the Community 
Engagement Charter principles, which required that: 

• engagement is genuine

• engagement is inclusive and respectful

• engagement is fit for purpose

• engagement is informed and transparent

• engagement processes are reviewed and improved.

An Engagement Plan has been prepared for this Code Amendment to ensure that 
engagement will be conducted and measured against the principles of the Charter. 
For more information on the Community Engagement Charter go to the SA Planning 
Portal at (www.plan.sa.gov.au). 

A summary of the engagement that is occurring for this Code Amendment is as 
follows: 

• Publication of proposed Code Amendment and consultation materials on the
PlanSA website;

• Letters will be sent to adjacent owners, affected land owners, relevant State
agencies, Members of Parliament (State and Federal) and utility providers;

• The provision of a range of opportunities to submit feedback: via the PlanSA
website or by letter or email to the representatives of the Designated Entity;

• The provision of advice as to who to contact for further information;
• Community information sheet.

3.2. How can I have my say on the Code Amendment? 

There are several ways in which you can provide feedback on the Code Amendment. 
This includes: 

• Completing an online submission via the PlanSA website:
plan.sa.gov.au/en/codeamendments

• Providing a written submission by email to: plansasubmissions@sa.gov.au 
–Attention: Port Bonython Code Amendment Submissions

• Sending a written submission to: GPO Box 1815, Adelaide SA 5001 –
Attention: Code Amendment Team, Planning and Land Use Services

• Telephone enquiries can be directed to PlanSA on 1800 752 664.

3.3. What changes to the Code Amendment can my feedback influence? 

Aspects of the project which stakeholders and the community can influence include: 

https://plan.sa.gov.au/en/code_amendments
mailto:plansasubmissions@sa.gov.au
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• General support or otherwise for the rezoning proposal
• Zone and Subzone selection
• Application of Overlays to the affected area
• Application of Technical and Numeric Variations to the affected area.

Aspects of the project that stakeholders and the community cannot influence are: 

• Geography of the affected area
• General Development Policies in the Code (as it relates to state-wide policy)
• Standard policies and wording contained in Zones and Overlays in the Code

(as it relates to state-wide policy).

3.4. What will happen with my feedback? 

The Chief Executive is committed to undertaking consultation in accordance with the 
principles of the Community Engagement Charter and is genuinely open to 
considering the issues raised by people in the community. 

All formal submissions will be considered by the Chief Executive when determining 
whether the proposed Amendment is suitable and whether any changes should be 
made. 

Each submission will be entered into a register and you will receive an email 
acknowledging receipt of your submission.  Your submission will be published on the 
PlanSA website. Personal addresses, email and phone numbers will not be 
published, however, company details will be. 

The Chief Executive will consider the feedback received in finalising the Code 
Amendment and will prepare an Engagement Report which will outline what was 
heard during consultation and how the proposed Code Amendment was changed in 
response to submissions. 

The Engagement Report will be forwarded to the Minister, and then published on the 
PlanSA website. 

3.5. Decision on the Code Amendment 

Once the Engagement Report is provided to the Minister, the Commission may 
provide further advice to the Minister if the Code Amendment is considered 
significant. 

The Minister will then either adopt the Code Amendment (with or without changes) or 
determine that the Code Amendment should not proceed.  The Minister’s decision 
will then be published on the PlanSA website. 

If adopted, the Code Amendment will be referred to the Environment Resources and 
Development Committee of Parliament (ERDC) for their review.  The Commission will 
also provide the Committee with a report on the Code Amendment, including the 
engagement undertaken on the Code Amendment and its compliance with the 
Community Engagement Charter. 
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4. ANALYSIS

Further analysis undertaken in support of the Code Amendment is included in Attachment
E.

4.1. Strategic Planning Outcomes

4.1.1. Summary of Strategic Planning Outcomes 

Key Summary Points 

• Port Bonython provides a unique opportunity to enable a range of future
development types, such as traditional hydrocarbons operations and the
establishment of hydrogen energy supply chains, including through renewable
energy.

• Prior to the introduction of the Code, the subject land was zoned as Deferred
Industry in the Whyalla Council Development Plan. It had been zoned this way
since the original Development Plan in 1994. In the transition to the Code, the
Deferred Urban Zone was applied. The Deferred Urban Zone primarily focuses
on safeguarding land for future urban growth. In this circumstance the land has
been safeguarded for the expansion of the adjoining industrial area, when
demand requires it.

• During the transition to the Code, locally specific policy that facilitated industrial
development associated with the adjoining hydrocarbons development was not
transitioned as part of the Phase Three Amendment. The result is that immediate
industrial development opportunities within the area are not supported under the
Code.

• The Amendment will enable land to be brought to market and developed,
through zoning that is conducive to the expected uses on the site.

Land use characteristics 

The subject land is approximately 1,020 hectares in size and is located 35 kilometres 
from Whyalla. The majority of the site is currently undeveloped. To the south-east is 
a series of holidays homes (Point Lowly). The subject land is surrounded by largely 
undeveloped land in various zones, including the Strategic Employment Zone, 
Significant Industry Subzone to the south and west, Conservation Zone, Visitor 
Experience Subzone to the east and Commonwealth Facilities Zone to the north. 

The primary use of surrounding land is the fractional distillation and distribution by 
Santos of hydrocarbons that have been extracted from the Cooper Basin and sent 
via pipeline to Port Bonython.  

More recently the site has been identified for potential renewable energy and 
hydrogen industry development. This is the principle focus of the State’s current 
efforts to seek to develop the site. 
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Transport, Services and Infrastructure 

The area is serviced by power and water. The Stuart Highway is the major road route 
to the Northern Territory and the Eyre Highway connects eastern and western 
Australia. The Lincoln Highway connects Whyalla to the rest of the Eyre Peninsula. 
The subject site can be accessed via Point Lowly Road, which is a key rural route 
maintained by the Department of Infrastructure and Transport. There is also a rail line 
servicing the region which is part of the national network. Airports are located at 
Whyalla and Port Augusta.  

In addition to this, there is an existing deep sea jetty in close proximity to the subject 
land. 

4.1.2. Consistency with the State Planning Policies 

State Planning Policies define South Australia’s planning priorities, goals 
and interests.  They are the overarching umbrella policies that define the 
State’s interests in land use.  There are 16 State Planning Policies and six 
special legislative State Planning Policies. 

These policies are given effect through the Code, with referral powers 
assigned to relevant Government Agencies (for example, the Environmental 
Protection Agency for contaminated land).  The Code (including any Code 
Amendments) must comply with any principle prescribed by a State 
Planning Policy. 

This Code Amendment is considered to be consistent with the State 
Planning Policies as shown in Attachment D. 

4.1.3. Consistency with the Regional Plan 

The directions set out in Regional Plans provide the long term vision and 
set the spatial patterns for future development within a region.  This can 
include land use integration, transport infrastructure and the public realm. 

The Commission has identified that the existing volumes of the South 
Australian Planning Strategy, prepared under the Development Act 1993, 
will apply until such time as the new Regional Plans are prepared and 
adopted.  Refer to the PlanSA website for more information on the 
Commission’s program for implementing Regional Plans throughout South 
Australia. 

Where there is conflict between a Regional Plan and the State Planning 
Policies, the State Planning Policies will prevail. 

This Code Amendment is considered to be consistent with the Regional 
Plan as shown in Attachment D. 
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4.2. Infrastructure planning 

The Government intends to undertake a master planning process for the land to ensure 
the coordinated development and delivery of infrastructure.  This is a unique opportunity 
to provide a well serviced employment hub for the benefit of South Australia. 
The following infrastructure planning is relevant to this Code Amendment: 

Council Infrastructure 
Planning 

Response/Comment 

Roads Access to the affected area is likely to be via the State maintained 
Point Lowly Road. It is not envisaged that any local roads will 
require upgrading, however, this will be considered through the 
master planning process. 

Waste management There are policies in the Code that ensure any development is 
designed to dispose of waste in an appropriate manner.  

Wastewater Wastewater services are limited in the area, and so major 
operations may consider on-site treatment for reuse as irrigation 
of landscaping. This will in part be considered in the master 
planning process, and be considered at the development 
application stage (e.g. through a specific wastewater strategy for 
development). 

Stormwater management A level of on-site detention and retention will be required to 
manage stormwater resulting from the future development of the 
affected area. 

Government Agency 
Infrastructure Planning 

Response/Comment 

Water Water supplies exist in the area, however, are not suitable for 
large scale additional development at the site. Should 
augmentation costs be required, a deed of agreement will be 
required between the landowners, SA Water and land users at 
pre-development stage. This will be considered as part of the 
master planning process for the land as the envisaged land uses 
are better understood. 

Roads The main road access to the site is via the Lincoln Highway and 
Point Lowly Roads. These roads are maintained by the State. No 
road upgrades are currently envisaged, however, this will be 
considered through the master planning process as the nature 
and volume of traffic is better understood. Unlike residential 
development, which is easier to predict, it is more difficult to 
estimate volumes and vehicle requirements until the detail of the 
land use is known.  
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Council Infrastructure 
Planning 

Response/Comment 

Rail A rail line extension is envisaged in the vicinity of the Code 
Amendment, however, this will be subject to a master planning 
exercise by the State Government. Timing for the rail line 
extension is not known at this stage but it is not pertinent to the 
rezoning.  

Marine The Port Bonython jetty and associated facilities may be available 
for use by future occupiers of the subject land, subject to 
agreement from the Minister for Energy and Mining.  

Other 

Electricity South Australian Power Networks (SAPN) connections exist in the 
area. However, existing electricity supplies are not suitable for 
large scale additional development on the affected area. Should 
augmentation costs be required, a deed of agreement will be 
required between the land owners, electricity infrastructure 
providers and land users. 

Gas The area is serviced by gas and liquids pipelines which link Port 
Bonython to Moomba. 

Communications The area is serviced by the Telstra 4G network. 

4.3. Investigations 

4.3.1. Investigations undertaken 

The extent of investigations that have been undertaken as part of the Code 
Amendment process have been agreed by the Minister in the Proposal to 
Initiate.   

The following investigations have been undertaken to inform this Code 
Amendment: 

• Analysis of the previous Development Plan zoning policies, the current
zoning and proposed zoning.

• Analysis of interfaces, including:
o air quality
o hazards and blast risk
o storage and transportation of hazardous materials
o shack settlements
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o aquaculture
o Upper Spencer Gulf Marine Park
o Cultana training area
o tourism activities
o State heritage
o Native Title and cultural heritage.

• Environmental impacts, including:
o hazards management
o landscape and scenic quality
o fauna and flora and
o coastal.

• Transport analysis and impacts, including:
o marine
o air
o road
o rail
o traffic.

• Utilities infrastructure analysis, including:
o electricity
o water
o gas
o waste management
o communications.

• Bushfire risk analysis.

Further details on investigations undertaken in support of the Code 
Amendment are included in Attachment E. 

4.3.2. Recommended policy changes 

The scope of the Code Amendment does not include the creation of new 
planning policy, and is limited to the spatial application of Zones, Subzones 
and Overlays or technical and numerical variations provided for under the 
published Code. The changes to the spatial application of Zones, Subzones 
and Overlays and technical and numerical variations are described in 
section Attachment C of this report.  

Notwithstanding, the above investigations confirmed that the policy 
contained within the Code, including the existing Overlays, is adequate to 
guide the future development of the affected area.  
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ATTACHMENT A – AFFECTED AREA MAPPING 
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Current Zone 
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Proposed Zone  
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Proposed Subzone 
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Gas and Liquid Petroleum Pipelines Overlay 
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Gas and Liquid Petroleum Pipelines (Facilities) Overlay 
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Hazards (Bushfire – Regional) Overlay 
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Hazards (Flooding – Evidence Required) Overlay 
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Key Outback and Rural Routes Overlay 
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Native Vegetation Overlay 
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Water Resources Overlay 
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Coastal Areas Overlay 
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ATTACHMENT B – CURRENT CODE POLICY 
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Current Zone Policy 

Zone 

• Deferred Urban Zone

Overlays 

• Gas and Liquid Petroleum Pipelines Overlay
• Gas and Liquid Petroleum Pipelines (Facilities) Overlay
• Hazards (Bushfire – Regional) Overlay
• Hazards (Flooding – Evidence Required) Overlay
• Key Outback and Rural Routes Overlay
• Native Vegetation Overlay
• Water Resources Overlay

Development Pathways 

Deferred Urban Zone 

1. Accepted Development
Means that the development type does not require planning consent (planning approval). Please 
ensure compliance with relevant land use and development controls in the Code. 

• Brush fence
• Building work on railway land
• Carport
• Farming
• Internal building work
• Outbuilding
• Partial demolition of a building or structure
• Private bushfire shelter
• Protective tree netting structure
• Shade sail
• Solar photovoltaic panels (roof mounted)
• Swimming pool or spa pool
• Verandah
• Water tank (above ground)
• Water tank (underground).

2. Code Assessed - Deemed to Satisfy
Means that the development type requires consent (planning approval). Please ensure compliance 
with relevant land use and development controls in the Code. 

• Agricultural building
• Land division
• Replacement building
• Temporary accommodation in an area affected by bushfire.

3. Code Assessed - Performance Assessed
Performance Assessed development types listed below are those for which the Code identifies 
relevant policies. 
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Additional development types that are not listed as Accepted, Deemed to Satisfy or Restricted 
default to a Performance assessed Pathway. Please contact your local council for more 
information. 

• Advertisement 
• Demolition 
• Tree-damaging activity. 

 
4. Impact Assessed - Restricted 
Means that the development type requires approval. Classes of development that are classified as 
Restricted are listed in Table 4 of the relevant Zones. 
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Deferred Urban Zone 

Assessment Provisions (AP) 

Desired Outcome 
DO 1 

To safeguard land for future urban growth . 

Performance OUtcomes {PO) and Deemed-to-Satisfy {DTS) Criteria / Designated Performance Feature {DPF) 

Performance Outcome Deemed-to-Satisfy Criteria / 
Designated Performance 

Feature 
Land Use and ~ tensity 

PO 1.1 DTS/ DPF 1.1 

Development that is incompatib le, prejudicial or detriment al to Development comprising farming (broad acre cr opping, grazing) 

the orderly and efficient servicing and conversion of the land for and/ or low-intensity animal husbandry. 

future urban growth does not occur. 

Built Form and Character 

P02.1 

Development maintains an open charact er. 

P02.2 

Buildings are limit ed to those that : 

(a) are ancillary to and necessary to suppon land use 
activit ies on the sam e allotment 

(b) are for the purposes of public infrastructure. 

DTS/ DPF 2.1 

None are applicable 

DTS/ DPF 2.2 

None are applicable 
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land Divisjon 

P03.1 DTS/ DPF 3.1 

Land division is limit ed to that which: Land division for any of the following: 

(a) corrects anomalies in tile placement of allotment (a) the alteration of allotment boundaries, where no 
boundaries with respect to the location of existing additional allotments are creat ed 
buildings or structures (b) the purpose of providing public infrastructure. 
or 

(b) enables the provision of public infrastructure. 

Concept Pia l'lS 

P04.1 DTS/ DPF 4.1 

Development is compatible with the outcomes sought by any The sit e of the development is wholly located outside any 
relevant Concept Plan contained within Pan 12 • Concept Plans relevant Concept Plan boundary. The following Concept Plans are 
of tile Planning and Design Code to suppon the orderly relevant: 
development of land through staging of development and 
provision of infrastructure. In relation to DTS/ DPF 4.1, in instances where: 

(a) one or more Concept Plan is returned, refer to Pan 12 • 
Concept Plans in the Planning and Des ign Code to 
determine if a Concept Pl an is relevant to the site of the 
proposed development . Not e: multiple concept plans 
may be relevant. 

(b) in instances where 'no value' is returned, there is no 
relevant concept plan and DTS/ DPF 4.1 is met . 

Table 4 -Restricted Development Classification 

The following table identifies Classes of DeYelopment that are classified as Restricted subject to arry 'Exclusions'. 

Class of Development 

Dwelling 

land division 

Table 5 - Procedural Matters (PM) - Notificat ion 

Exclusions 

Detached dv,d,ng that will not result in more than one dv,d,ng on an 
anotment. 

Land <ivision lllat does not create addiional albtme.-.s other lllan for 

Ille p(spooe of pny,iding public infrastructure. 

The lollov,ing tal>le identifies, pursuant to section 107(6) of Ille Planning, Development and Infrastructure Act 2016, classes of pedonnance 

a: s es s e ct deve~ that are ex duded from notification. The table also iderufies any exen,p6ons to the ~ of notices when notification is 
required. 

lnlefl)l'etation 

A class of development listed i1 COluim A is excluded from notification provided thal "does not fall 1Mthin a oorresponding exclusion prescribed in 
Colurm 8. In instances where development falls wittwl rn.a.,le classes within Coll.m"I A, each dause is to be read independertly such that if a 

development is excluded from notification by any clause, " is, for Ille purposes of notification excllded inrespective of any olller clause. 

Class of Development 

(CofumnA) 

Exceptions 

(COIUJJW1 B) 
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1. A 11n<1 Of oeve1opmen1 ViftlCI\ ra the opnon Of the reievant al.lhOl'tty. t& Of 
a minor iuture o,iy ana WI not uuea&ona:iiy ll'lpact on tne owne" or None specified. 
OCCl.l)lef5 cA nno 1n 1he IOCalty Of ine 61.'le Of rie oeveiopment. 

2. AnY <levelOPment rtvoMng any Of the ft)IIOW!ng (or Of any coml:ination or 
any d trie rotor.1ng): None specified. 

(a) .... ....,,, .. 
(b) as,talbJFal OIJICllng 

(c) arr naoe11ng unll. ar concm1on1ng S)"~em or a:nau&t ran 

(d) 0111arig 1rt0fl. on ranway iana 

(e) -(f) rarm1ng 

(g) rence 

(h) ritem.al OIJICllng worK6 

(i) 1¥1CICIIV1610n 

0) OU!DullCllng 

(k) prtva:e t>u61'C!tt &helter 

(I) protective tree neoitlng 5tru::ture 

(m) replacemerrt Oll kllng 

(n) Sl\acle W II 

(o) $Olar phOtova.'!alC pane16 (root mol.lrtecl) 

(p) $WNTllng pool or spa pooi1 

(q) 1emporary accommooa1on In an arN atreccea oy 0U1S11nre 

(r) treeebnus,ngactMty 

(s) verancun 
(I) waterta'lk. 

Except arrt of the illlowing: 

1. the aemoutton or a sta:e or LOCal Herttage Place 

2. the oemoimon or a DUIOtlg(exoeptan anc:maryo1.11ang}1n a tffl&tOr\CNNOWflay. 

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Perfonnance Assessed Development 

None specified. 

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Restricted Development 

None specified. 
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Gas and Liquid Petroleum Pipelines Overlay 

Assessment Provisions (AP) 
Desired Outcome (00) 

Desired Outcome 
001 

Management of risk to public safety, the eiwiromient and security of energy supply from the encroachment of deYelopment on 
strategic gas and liquid petroleun pipefines. 

Performance Dutcomes (PO) and Deemed-to-Satisfy (DTS) Criteria/ Designated Performance Feature (OPF) 

Perfom1ance Outcome Deen1ed-to-Satisfy Criteria / 
Designated Perforn1ance Feature 

Land Use nd ~ tensity 

PO l .1 DTS/OPF 1.1 

Community exposure to a potential hazard from the tailure of a gas or Development satisfies ooe of the following: 

liquid petroleum pipeline is iritigared by locating development lllat may 

accorrrnodate or result in large oongregations of people, buikings for (a) It OOff not compr1$e: 

housing and I or caring for vulnerable people and conn,unity faciilies 0) caravan ana tol.tl6.1 part 

Oil e<1ucam:ina1 estaDhntnent 
outside areas that pose an unacceptable risk to protect fife. 0iiJ 0u11angs compn&Sng 3 or more 0u11<1ng le-Yet6 

(rv) 1anc, ~n creatng allotmenls \l'lelef 1 n.1 ror f'ft.JC1entta1 Pl#J)06eS 
(excep,wnecevie ex1&11ng atotmentf& IKS ttun 1na} 

(v) prt.6on 

(-,i) prHCl'IOOI 

(vii) rKIClentlal pan 

(viii) retrrement tadlrty 

(IX) stuaent accommoaation 

(x) S!JPPMe<I ac:.commooatlOn 
(xi) snop or snops With a 9f064 1easaore rtoor area 01 1ooan,l or greater 

(xii) t01.1161 accormiocsatton 

(xiii) &lacllum 

(b) a Cla&6or oeveioprnem re:errea to In part( a). or any comtma'lon tneceol, \l'l'IICII 
WIii occur 1n accoraance wttn an as,eement unoer 6ecilon 12J or me PWlll{r)g, 
oeve,opmenr and Nlll'astM:IWT Acr, 2010 

PO l .2 DTS/OPF 1.2 

Emergency service and major comrnumy heaJlll relared faciilies are Development does not comprise any of the lollov.ing: 
located OIAside areas where a gas or liqtjd petroleum pipeline failure 

may d~ ongoing Ol)eralions to maioo,in the response capacity in (a) emergency geryJCes QClllty 

the """'11 of an emergency. (b) hQ6Pltal. 

PO l .3 DTS/OPF 1.3 

Development i1Vooing Ille manufache, colleclioo, handling Of bulk Development satisfies ooe of the following: 

staage of flarrmable, explosive, or otherwise hazardous materials is 
located and designed to avoid escalating the potential for and effects of (a) 1t ooes not compr1$e: 

a gas or liquid petroleum pipefine failure. 0) general ric,.,stry 

Oil 5pe(Ql lf'ICIU5b'y 

0iiJ lanotlH 

(rv) renewa;ie enenJY racinty 

(v) IKeCb1crty 9Jl)IS.'!a11on 

(-,i) 
... _ 

(vii) reta111 tuel oll:let 

(viii) ,.,,. 
(IX) wtarenouse 

(x) Yia&te treatment tac:sltty 

(bl a Cia56or oeveiopmeni reterrea to In part( a). oc any comcma,on tneceol, \ltllCII 
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wm occur In accoraanoe wrtn an as,eement unoer 6eCIJon 123 or .ne PWllltng, 
DevelOpment and Nlff'a.s!M:tun!' Act, 2010 

Procedural Matters (PM} - Referrals 

The lollov,ing tallle identifies classes of development I activities that reqLire refenal in this Ove<1ay and the alll)licallle referral body. It sets out tile 
purpose of tile refenal as well as tile relevant statutory reference from Schedlje 9 of tile Planning, Development and Infrastructure (Generali 

Regulations 2017. 

Class of Development/ Activity Referral Body Piq,ose of Referral 

Except where the de',elopment is, in the Ol)O'lion of the The Chief Executive of tile To provide expert assessment 
relevant authority, minor in nallre and wwd not warrant a Department of the Minister and direction to the relevant 

referral 1Mlen oonsidemg tile purpose of the referral, a responsi)le for admi.-.stering tile a.-iy in relation to: 
class of de',elopment that does not satisfy Gas and liquid Petroleum and Geothermal 

Petrolem, Pipelines Ove<lay DTS/OPF 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3. Enet-gy Act 2000. (a) 

(b) 

potentlal Wety l$$Jes retallng 
10 oeveiopment ., 
aie potentlal ror oeveiopmen1 to 
acr.-ert.ety l'npac:t upon the bwfl.11 
cont1nue<1 operatton or 6lrategC 
rdtastructtn (93$ an.Cl I Ql.il<I 
petroleum pcpe1ries). 

■ 
Development 

of a class to 
which 
SchedlE9 
claise 3 Item 

9Bofthe 
Planni"lg, 
Development 

and 
lnfrastrucllre 

(General) 

Regulations 

2017 
applies. 
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Gas and Liquid Petroleum Pipelines (Facilities) Overlay 

Assessment Provisions (AP) 

Dffired Outcome (DO) 

Desired Outcome 
D01 

Management of risk to public safety, the environment and security of energy supply from the encroachment of development on gas 
and liquid petroleum pi:>efrne facilities. 

Performance Outcomes (PO) and Deemed-to-Satisfy (DTS) Criteria/ Designated Performance Feature (DPF) 

Performance Outcome Deemed-to-Satisfy Criteria / 

--------------~ 
Safety 

P01 .1 DTS/0PF1.1 

Development (including land division)does not present a risk to public 

health and safety due to any of the following: 

Development (including land drYision ::reating additional allotments for 
such purposes) oomprises one or more of the following: 

(a) 

(b) 

COl'llh'IUOUS r'IOiSe as.<S<>Cialed YMh pl~e racmti~ Us.eel tor eMrgy 
1ranspo,tallOl'I Nt eitcee<ls lhe Environment Proteelion (Noise) Poliey 

potential kw ooea!liona1 r'IOise as.<SOC:i#ed Ylith llig,I pre!-stwe venlir19. 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

opet1 space 
roadways 
a dass or deve!Opm!f'lt tllat will oeeuril'I aoeordal'IC:e '<IMI\ an agreement ul'ld!r 

SeetlOl'I 123 Of the Pfar'lnitlg, oe~Mt am, ltlf1&SMt<:tur-e Act, 2016 

Procedural Matters (PM) - Referrals 

(d) a awe&ng or andlaty WilCli~SltUdl.l'e on an a1101met11 approved ror residential 
purposes. 

The follo\tmlg tabJe idenffies classes of development/ acfivtties that require referral il this Over1ay and the appicab&e referral body. It sets out the 
purpose of the referral as well as the relevant statutory reference from Schedule 9 of the Planning, Development and Infrastructure (General) 

Regulations 2017. 

Class of Development / Act1v1ty 

~ 'IYlll:re Ille ~P"ll:fll Ill, Ir! tl1e oplltlnuf tl1e ,e~fll Wll10III)' , 

mi"°' il'I nah .. e al'ICI would r'IOt warrant a referttl ...tiel'I OOl'ISiClellng CM 
purpose or CM releffal. a Class Of ClevelOpmel'lt !hat aoes r'IOt sa1isfy 
~flayOTSJDPF 1.1. 

Referral Body Purpose of Referral 

TIie Chk:f e.11ecuuw of 111e ~pattmi:nl ot 
CM Minister responsit:11e r« To provide expert assessment 
aC1mil'l!Steti1"49 lt'le Petroleum al'ICI 
Geottlermat Er'lergy lid 2000. and direction to the relevant 

authority in relation to: 

■ . 
Development 
of a class to 

wllich 

Schedule 9 
(a) potet1bal ,aretylss~relalil'lg clause 3 item 

IO~ment 

(b) 
"' 
the potel'l1a1 r« ClevelOpment IO 
ae1verse1y rnpect ~ Ile &avtft.f 
oor'lbl'lued operation or strategie 
itll'rutruClure (gas and lquld 
petroteurr p..pelnes). 

9B ofthe 
Planning, 

Development 

and 
Infrastructure 

(General) 

Regulafions 
2017 

applies. 
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Hazards (Bushfire - RegionaQ Overlay 

Assessment Provisions (AP) 

Desired Outcome (00) 

Desired Outcome 
001 

Delielopment, inclooing land division responds lo Ille relevant 1...,1 of bushfire risk and is srted and designed lo rntigate the ttYeal 

and impact of bushfres oo l~e and property taking into acccwt Ille increased frequency and intensity of bushfres as a result of 

dirnate change. 

002 

To facilitate access tir emergency service vehides to aid the protection of lives and assets from bushfi'e danger. 

Performance Dutcomes (PO) and Deemed-to-Satisfy (DTS) Criteria / Designated Performance Feature (OPF) 

Perfom1ance Outcome Deen1ed-to-Satisfy Criteria / 

-------------~~ 

Siting 

PO U DTS/OPF 1.1 

Bllldings and structures are bcated ;may from areas that pose an None are applicable. 
lSlacceptable bushfire risk as a result of vegetation cow,r and type, and 

terrain. 

Built Form 

P021 DTS/OPF2.1 

Blikf,ngs and structures are designed and configured lo reduce the None are applicable. 
impact of bushfire through using designs thal reduce the potential for 
trapping burning debris agai,st or ISldemeath the building or structure, 
e< between the ground and building floor leYel i1 the case of 

lransportable buildings and bui dings oo stilts. 

P022 DTS/OPF2.2 

Extensions lo bt.ikings, outblikings and olller ancillary structures are Olibul dings and olller ancillary structures are siled no cbser than 6m 

sited and construcled using materials lo iriniirise the threat of fire from the habilable building. 

spread lo residential and tcuist acconmxlatioo ~ncluding boarding 

houses, hostels, domitory sty1e a0001111110dation, ~ 

accorrrnodation and VK>rkers'. acc1:■ •ruodation) in the event of bushfire. 

Habitable Building,s 

P03.1 DTS/OPF3.1 

To minimise the threat, impact and exposure to bushfires on life and None are applicable. 
property, residential and tcuist accommodation and habitable blikfngs 
for \/Ulnerable comnmities (inducting beaning houses, hostels, 
domitory style aC00111110da6on, student accorrrnodation and workers' 
acconvnodation) is siled oo Ille 1lat1er portion of allotmere ,may from 
steep slopes. 
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P03.2 DTS/OPF3.2 

Residential and tourist acCOOYOOdalioo and habitallle buidings for Residential and tourist accollYOOdalioo and habitable blildings for 

vulnerallle COOYnUrities (ncluoog boarding houses, hostels, dormitory \Unerable COOYnUrities are provided with asset protection zone(s) in 

sty1e acoonmodation, stude..- accomm:>dation and v.orkers acxxirdance with (a) and (b): 

accollYOOdalioo) is sited l!tN"f lrom Yegetated areas thal pose an 

1.11acceptable bushfire risk. (a) the a66et pro:~n ZCll'le ru, a m1rumun tatotn or at rea&.t 

0) so metre& 10 unmanageo 9ra&&1an& 

Oil 100 metres to nazanJOu& Du&hbl'ICI vegetatton 

(b) the a&set proteclloo zone 1& con.1a1nea wnoly w..nin tne allotment or trie 
c,eveiopment. 

P03.3 DTS/OPF3.3 

Residential and tourist acCOOYOOdalioo and habitallle buidings for DeYelopment has a decicated water supply avalable at al tines ilr 

vulnerallle COOYnUrities (ncluoog boarding houses, hostels, dormitory fire-fighting purposes: 

sty1e acoommodation, studm accorrmxtation and workers' 
accommodation) has a dedicated and accessible water supply (a) cornptl&lng a mlnlrnUm OI 5000 Htre& 

available at all times for fire-1i{llting purposes. (b) 1)061.tlOne<I In an aocew01e k>Catlon ana aocompariea wrtn nece6sary 
ec,.,1pment to "2l1lNI occupanl:6 to mlllml6e the gpreao OI Du&n!lre to tne 
nal:lllatMe DI.acing(&). 

Land Divisjon 

P04.1 DTS/OPF 4.1 

Land division is designed to and incorporates measures to minimise None are applicable. 

the danger of fire hazard to residents and occupants of blikf,ngs, and to 

protect buikings and property from physical damage in the ellef1t of a 

bushfire. 

P04.2 DTS/OPF 4.2 

Land <ivision desi!J,ed to provide a continuous street pattern to None are applicable. 

facxrtare the safe mo11e111ent and evacuation of emergency vehides, 

residents, occu~ and 'visitors. 

P04.3 DTS/OPF 4.3 

wnere 1 o or more new atotment:6 are propo&eG. 1ana <1V1&1on 1ne1uaK a1 1e.-.1 two 
None are applicable. wparate ano &a:"e extt p«n1$ 10 enaore mu:'11~ avenue, or evacuation 1n the ew,nt d a 

O!J51'1:1re. 

POU DTS/OPF 4.4 

Laao ~ n Incorporate& pemie:er roac1, or aoequate oe6ign ra con)Jnelloo With 
None are applicable. OU5rtltt OU!1er zone, 10 acn1eve at»qUa:e separa:lon 1)$'een tt&klenttal a110tments ano 

af'N5 or ooac:.cepcaoie OU611nre r16l aio to aipport safe ac:.ce55 ror the purpose$ or n~ 
I non:ino. 

Vehicle Access ~oads and Driveways 

POS.1 DTS/OPFS.1 

Roads ae designed and construded to lacili1ate the safe and effective: Roads: 

(a) aCCHS. operatloo an.a evaaia110n or nre-11g111ng venicie, an.a emergency (a) are cons:ructeO W.'th a rormea. al-weltner aarrace 
per&onnel (b) nave a gaoieni or not more 1'1¥1 16 oegree, (1-ln-3.5) a1 aiy poln1: a10ng the 

(b) evaaia:ion or resroenl$,, occ:up,3ni5 ano v1&110rs. '°"' 
(c) nave a Ct065 QII or not more thai 6 ~K (1~.S) at any po1n1 a10ng the ro..:1 

(d) nave a m1ntnun rormeci roao w1cm Of 6m 

(e) provlCle ovemeao csear.mce or notle65 Nn 4..Dm tietween tne roao , 1.11ace ano 
ovemans,ng orancnes or other 005trUci!ons 1nC1ua1ng OIJIClng& an.cl/or 
structure, (figure 1) 

(n atow' n~1t1g &Ef'W1C:.:e6 (pert.onnei aio ve111C1K} 10 travel In a contlnuOU5 
ror.vara movement al'CUl(l fOaCI curves oy coo5truc:tlng tne c:urvK With a 
m1r11mun emma1 f'aCIIU5 or 12.sm (Figure 2) 

(g) 1ncorporaitlg cul-Oe-6ae enc1ngs or oeao ena roa:35 oo not exceeo 200m In 
1eng:n ana 1'1e enc, or trie roao rw ecner: 

(i) a tumr,g NN \11th a m1raru.rn rormeci aarrace raokls or 12.Sm (RgLre 
3) ., 
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(ii) a T or Y ' 5haped tunrig .wN With a mr11nw.,m rormeo &lrtlce iengtn Of 
11 m al'ICI m11i rnum Internal rai:111 Of 9.Sm (Flg!Se 4) 

(h) 1000rporate 60IICl an-weatner crowng& over any waterco..ne tna! 6Uppcwt tire-
rtgnttng Vehlc:le6 \l'l'IJ'I a !JO" VehlCile mass (GVM) Of211onne6. 

POS.2 DTS/OPFS.2 

Access to habitable buikf,ngs is designed and constructed to lacirrtate Access is in accordance with (a) or (b): 

the safe and effective: 
(a) a Clear aoa unocie::ructea vel'fCfe or peclK':tlan pa-J\Way or not greater Nn 60 

(a) aCCK$.. operatloo an.Cl evacw-,on Of flre-rtgntlng venJC:Je& an.Cl emergency 
me,.re, lf'I 1engin 1& avaHal:ile oetirteen tne mo&t <151ant pan or me 1\31:i'!alile 
oui1ang ana tne neaf'ff.1 part or a 1t:lfme<I Pll)IIC aCCK4 roaa 

per&onnet 
(b) OflW',1'ay5: 

(b) evac:ua,on or f'fflOenl$.. occ:upam, anc:1 v1&1tor6. 
0) oo not exeeecl 600m In iengtn 

Oil are CCll'lstructe<I With a rormeo. alkrieatner &Urtace 

Oii) are c:.oonected to a ft:lnne<I, ail.-eather l)IJ)IIC road w.m .ne tr.r1&1'1100 
.wN oe,~•-een the ro..:1 ana Cl'fVeway ft.l'IMg a gra::Hern Of not l'l'IOfe IJ'lan 
7Geg"ee& (1-1~) 

(rv) haYe a gracJen.1 Of not men IJ'lan 16 Cl~ee&{1..fn-3.S) at any point 
aklng tne Clrtvnay 

(v) nave a ao"1al or not men ttun 6 aegree, (1·1n-9.5) at any pcmt 
aklng tne Clrtvnay 

(-,i) nave a mn11T1Jm rorrnea wotn or 3m (4m wnece .rie 9ra1Jen.1 or me 
Oflve-wayf6steeper1'1an 12oesJee6 (1--ri-4.5)) ~ o.s metre6 
cie..-ao:::e eltt'ler &1oe or 11e Oflveway rrom cwemangng twanche6 or 
O.her Ol)&tnJCII01'16. lncndng DUllCllng& anafor 6tl'uCIUre6 { flgtn 1} 

(vii) Incorporate p~ng Oa'f6 wnn a n1n1rrt1m W1CM d 6m ana iengtn or 
t7m ~ 200m {~re 5) 

(vii i) PfOYl(le owmeao Clearance or not 1eu IJ'lan 4.0m oe.en 1'1e 
Oflveway 9Jl1'ace an.a overrung1ng orancriK or otner 006UUCllo1'16,, 
lncndng tMJIIClng& ancs.•or 6'truc:tul'ff (Figure 1) 

(IX) .o,w nre-t1git1ng WMCK {Pef50nnel an.Cl venlele&) to travel In a 
coolloooo, Jt:lf'Wartl movement aroooc:1 <1nve-«ay c:urvK oy COl'l$':t'UCllf'l9 
tne C\l'VK wnn a mirmwm emmai rac:11116 or 12.Sm (l'l~re 2) 

(x) a!ICM' tl~fls,ltlng V8'11Clff 10 uery enter aoa extt an ariotnent ra a 
roiwara <11reC1Jon oy U6£n9 a 'U' &l\lpe<I <ffie 1'1f"Cll.ql Cle"SJI or Dy 
1nc:.o1pora::ng at the ena or 1'1e 011Veway ettner: 

A . a IOq) f'Oa<I aroU'ICI the DUllCllng 
« 

B. a un1ng area wr.n a m1n1nun rac:11116 d 12..sm (Flg!Se 3) 
« 

C. a T or 'Y' &napec:1 turning area wttn a minmum roonea leng!I\ 
d t1 m an<I mr 11m1.1n Internal racll or 9.Sm (F9Jre 4) 

(xi) Incorporate so11e1. ar~wea-.na CfCl6Sn9& over any waterco..ne tnai 
s1.41port 11tt41ghtl'lg ven1Ci1K \11bl a ~ ve111e1e nu&& (GVM} or 21 
tonne,. 

POS.3 DTS/OPFS.3 

Devetopment aoe, no1 reiy on nre neu a& mean& o, evac:wtton or acce6S tor ~ting HOne are app11ca01e. 
"' ~, unie&& .nere are no wre alterna1Ye& avallalile➔ 

Procedural Matters (PM} - Referrals 
me 1tlllc,«,g ta0ie klentr!le& OO&&e& or aeWJOptnent l aCIM!le6 tnat f'eCJlft rerenai 1n tN& Ovenay aoa the appuca01e referral DOd'f. It &et& out l'le purpose or lhe rerenai a& w,,e11 a& tne 
relevant 61al.t0ry rererence trom SC:ne<llle 9 o, tne PUm1ng. DevefOpment an.a intta&micture (General) Regula11on& 2011. 

Class of Development/ Activity Refenal Body Purpose of Referral 

■ 
None None None None 

Figures and Diagrams 

Fire Appliance Clearances 

Fog.ire 1 • Overhead and Side Clearances 
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0 

MINIMUM 4 METRES 
OVEAHUIOCLEARANCE 

CLEARANCE 

0 

- -~ - --C_A_R_R_IA_r .. _w_ A_Y_Wl_ DT_H __ ➔~ 

ANllNIMUM-0.S METRES 
CLEARANCE 15 TO BE 
PROVIDED ON EACH SIDE 
OF CARRIAGEWAY I DRrV'EW/\Y 

Roads and Driveway Design 

F,g.,re 2 - Road and DrilleW!l)I Curves 

Curves to al low fire t rucks to 
turn into the track w ithout 
having to back-up several 
t imes - minimum external 
radius of 12.Sm. 

Roads 

Figure 3 - FIii Circle T,mng Area 

(3m l/Jniou,o, fo, o ,;~ ""'>'$1 
i(i,-1·, Mi,..,1111Mr ,:i,,11wm) 

Driveways 

3m 
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R 12.Sm 

I I -----
Figure 4 - T or 'Y' Shaped Turning Head 

1>..9 --. 
3 

<--,~ -...... 
3 

Fire truck turning area -
minimum radius 12.Sm 

"T" shaped turning area 
for fire trucks to reverse 
into so they can turn 
around 
- minimum length 11 m. 
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R22m 

"Y" shaped turn 
around area 
- m1n1mum 
length 11 metres. 

F,g.,re S - Driveway Passing Bays 

E 
M 

Passing bay for fire trucks - minimum width 
6 metres, minimum length 17 metres. 

17m 

E 
'° 
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Hazards (Flooding - Evidence Required) Overlay 

Assessment Provisions (AP) 
Desired Outcome {00) 

Performance Dutcomes {PO) and Deemed-to-Satisfy {DTS) Criteria/ Designated Performance Feature (OPF) 

Perfom1ance Outcome Deen1ed-to-Satisfy Criteria / 

-------------~~ 

Flood Resilience 

POU DTS/OPF 1.1 

oeveropment 1& 61tec1. oe&1gaee1 af'ICI COl'l$':t'\ll::te0 to m1n1ml6e the 1151 or en"JY or pocen11a1 
Habitable buildings, oorrmercial and ird.Jstrial buillfngs, and buildings tlooclwa:m wnere the entry or tiooa w.mn f6 llle'Y to re&utt 1r1 1.11Clle oamage 10 or 

comprorttw ongollg aciMttes within DU11Clng6. used b' animal keeping incorporate a finished floor level at least 

300mmaboYe: 

(a) the fl~ polltor lop or keftl d tne pm!ary&treet ., 
(b) the 111~1 point or nabsal 9"JUf'ICI -..ei at 111e pr1nury &treet oounaary \l1lefe 

mere 15 no 1ero 

Environmental Protection 

P021 DTS/OPF2.1 
81111Sf9 ana 6ln£i!t.lff U6ed ertner paruy or wnouy to conuin or ,1ore r.azaroous Development aoe, nee 1nVC1Ye U'le &.10rage d n.uaroo~ m.cef1315. 
matena• are a-...,nea to -em Milll& or 1eats 1eav1m aie corrllnff or the DUJ1C11nn. 

Procedural Matters (PM) - Referrals 

The lollov,ing tallie identifies classes of development I activities 1hat reqli'e refemil in this Ove<1ay and the alll)licallle referral body. It sets out the 

purpose of the refemil as well as the relevant st,tutory reference from Sche<Ue 9 of the Planning, Development and Infrastructure (General) 

Regulations 2017. 

Oass of Development / Activity Referral Body Purpose of Referral 

■ 
None None Nore Nore 
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Key Outback and Rural Routes Overlay 

Assessment Provisions (AP) 

Desired Outcome (00) 

Desired Outcome 
001 

Safe and efficient movement of vehicle and treighl traffic on Key Outback and ~ral Routes. 

002 

Pr<Wision of sate and efficient llehicular access to and from Key Outback and Rtr.11 Rrues. 

Performance Dutcomes (PO) and Deemed-to-Satisfy (DTS) Criteria / Designated Performance Feature (OPF) 

Perfom1ance Outcome Deen1ed-to-Satisfy Criteria / 
Designated Perforn1ance Feature 

Acce-ss • Safe Entry and Exit (Traffic Row) 

PO U 

Access is designed to allow safe e,wy and exit to and from a site to 
meet the needs of development, and minimise traffic flow il'erierence 

associated with access movements along adjacent State maintained 

roads. 

DTS/OPF 1.1 

Access points: 

(a) are aegrgnea to accommoo.ce .ne lalgK1 vel'IICIK e,pec;tecl 1oac:.cess l'le 611.e 
1n accoraaice wr.n an Of the l00o""111g: 

(b) 

(c) 

0) tne entry ano exn movement5: 

Oil 

Oiil 

(rv) 

A. are left n.rn, otty 
« 

B. Wll OOl'1l)l16e no greater N n s ns,it tum verwe entry 
movemenl5 per hOIS 

acce&& 10 aoa trom tne '1te l6 1n a 1t:lfwattl !JttCIJon. \11111 01'1-61te 
manoelM'lng avaore tnrous,i Clf'CI.Qtloo arouno tne '1te requinng no 
more ttun a ~nt tun 
v8'11Ci1K can Cf"06S the propaty DOUnoary at an angie tietween 70 ana 
90 oe-s,ee, 
acce&& 10 ana trom ine ,r.e can occl.l' wnouy wrtrm the t en>6iCle 1ane or .,,,... 

wnere trie access po1n1 seMCes or 15 1ntenoea to &eMCe a 61fl91e a.we1rng. nave 
a W!tt:ll or no more than ~m ana no 1ess man Jm (mea6tftd at tne $1.:e 
001.moary) 
wnere the aCCHS po1n1 sE"Mee6 or 15 1n:enCled to f.efV!ce oewr.opment o-.ner 
man a sngte owemng:: 
0) a1 iea&t 6m (mea6tftd at tne $1.:e oounoary} \l1lefe vel'IICIK 12.Sm or 

IKS In length are expected to acce5' the 6lte 

Oi) a1 iea&t 8m (mea61n<1 at the 61te DOUnGa,y) wnere venlC:fes over 12..Sm 
In iengtn are apecie<I to acce'4 tne 51.'le 

(d) are Ioeacea 1 am or more rrom any roaCMIOe ri1'ra5truc:tn or •ees.. 

Acces-s • O~e Queuing 

P021 DTS/OPF 2.1 

Sufficie..- accessible on-site queung adjacent to access points is AA access poi.._ in accordance witl one of the follov.1.ng: 
provided to meet Ille needs of dellelopment so that an vehicle queues 
are contaoied fully willlii the boundaries of Ille development site to 
nirwnise interruption of the functional performance of the road and 
maintain safe vehide rrovements. 

(a) It rs e~to5ef'Yleeven1Cfe6 nogrea:erU\TI 12..Sm In lengtn a'ld tneceare 
no l'ltemai ritert.ecilons, c.ar p,3n:Ing &pace6, car pan. fQe6 or any lrtemail 
006-:ructton, WJn'l 20m or U'le aCCK5 point (mea&ISed ttom 1he 61te DOUnaary 
lntOlhe Site} 

(b) it rs e~ to &efVlce a 51nSJe O.'ellng ana 1'1ere are no tntemai artveway 
In:erwctton6. car twklnQ &0ace6 or Qlte6 Within 6m or .ne acce55 POlnt 
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(mea6ln<I trorn the , r.e 00111csary Into vie 611.e). 

Access. Existing Access Points 

P03.1 DTS/OPF3.1 

Existing access points are designed to accorrmodate the type and An existing access point satisfied (a) or (b): 

voltnle of traffic i kely to be generated by development. 
(a) It 11,11I not f.efV!oe. or 16 not trtenoea to seMCe, mctt tnan 6 cr.weUng& 

(b) It 'di not seMCe or lS not lrrtenCled to seMCe: 

0) an lnc:tta&e In vamc tnat" greater.r... 150% otthe trarnc VCIO.l'nes 
U6fllg the ex16tlng access pnor to tne aevelOpll'lefrt or 60 ven1e1e, per 
oay (WNCl'le'o'er is the 11!66er) 

"' 
Oil a larger Cla64 d veNCile expe<:te<l to access the 61te usrig the exl5tlng ., ... ~ 

Access• Location (Spacing) 

P04.1 DTS/OPF 4.1 

New access points are spaced apart from any existing access poi~ or A new access point satisfies (a) or (b): 

public road ~dion to manage impedments to traffic flow and maioo,in 

safe and efficient operating concfitions on the road. (a) It f6 not IOCate<l on a ~n Of roaa atl'ected oy <lOl.ll[e Nrrter 1ries Detween 
er.ner eage or me aCCK4 point 

(b) it f6 at aeast the rcon.cng Clst.ance rrom a Pll)IIC roaa p.inctton or ran,ny. or 
tem1na11ng I me~ iane or anotner aCCK4 point 

0) 110 krn'l'I roaa . 325m 

Oil 100 km/ti road 4 280m 

Oii) 90 km'h roao • 240m 

(rv) 80 km'h roao • 200m 

(v) 70 km'h roao • 165m 

(-,i) 60 km'h roao • 135m 

(vii) SOlmfh or less road 4 1 osrn. 

Access. Location (Sight Lines) 

POS.1 DTS/OPFS.1 

Access points are located and desqled to aCOOI I11 IOdate sight lines Lines of si~ to and from a new access point for drivers approaching 

that enable drivers to navigate potential oonflict poirts with roads in a and exiting the sile of the development (measured at a height of 1.1 m 

controlled and safe manner. allove the s<Sface of the road) are unol>ltrucled i'1 accordance 1Mth the 

following distances: 

(a) 110 1m1t1 roaa 4 J25m 

(b) 100 lmltl roaa 4 280m 

(c) 90km'l'lroaa •2.S.Om 

(d) 80 km'l'I roaa • 200m 

(e) 10 km'l'I roaa • 16Sm 

(I) 60 km'l'I roaa • 135m 

(g) SOltnln or Iess roaa . 10Sm. 

Access• Mud and Debris 

P06.1 DTS/OPF6.1 

Access points are constructed to minimise mud or other debris being An access point satisfies (a), (b) or(c): 

carried or transferred orto roads to ensure safe road operating 

conditions. (a) It 1rrter&e<:tS w.m an wiseaiea ieng:n or a state M3inuInea Roaa 

(b) It WI Service a Single cr.we11ng 

(c) it f6 spray seaiea ttom l'le eage or the seal on the state M3InuInea Roaa ror a 
m1n1mi.m Of 1 om or to ine prope,ty 00111csary (\lfilCl'leYer f6 CIOser). 
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Acce-ss • Stormwater 

P07.1 DTS/OPF 7.1 

Access points are designed to minimise negative impact on roadside Development does not 

aailage of water. 
(a) oecrease tne c.apacjtyd an eXJQlng oramage powrt 

(b) f'ff.':tl<:t or prevent .ne RCM' d 6b:mrw.cer to an we.:sng or.mage p«nt ano 
,y.t«n. 

Public Road Juoctions 

POS.1 DTS/OPFS.1 

New junctions with a pubic road (including the opening of 1.11made Development does not comprise any of the lollov.ing: 

public road junctions) a rrodifications to existing road ;.mctions are 

located and designed lo ensure sale operalilg concitions are (a) creating a new fUncrJOn wr.n a Pll)IIC roao 

maintained on the State Maintained Road. (b) opervng an tl'lfflaCle pl.llllC roa::, JU'lotlon 
(c) moclf)1ng an exi&Ung pu011e roao Jl.l'ICIICl'I. 

Procedural Matters (PM) - Referrals 
The MCM1ng ta01e klentrtlff 005$€-S or oewr.opment, aCIMl!ff tnat teCJlfe rererrai 1n ns ovenay aoo .ne appoca01e rererral DOCl'f. It sets out l'le pupose d me rerenai as v.,e11 as tne 
ttJe'1¥1t 61a:t.tory rererence :rom SCfleOlle 9 Of tne Pum1ng. Devetopment ano ll'lttas':t'Ucture cGenera1) ~la':lelns 2011. 

Class of Development/ Activity 

Except where aD of the relevant deemed-to-satisfy 

criteria are met, de,ebpment (lllCIU<ing the division of 

land) thal inYolves arrt of the tlllowing tnlon a State 
Mai.-.ained Road or 1Mthin 25 metres of an i.-..,rsedioo 
v.ith any such roact 

(a) crea,on Ofanew~orp.incton 
(b) anerattons to an ex1611ng access or puooc ro..:1 Jl.l'lctton 

cexcept \l1lefe oeemee1 10 oe ninor1n tne 0~10n or the 
ttievant autTIOrl.1)'} 

(c ) oeveiopment tl\1t c:nanges l'le nature dvel'fOAar movement5 
or 1raea5e the m.rntier or rrequency d movements trro1.9n 
an em'!l'lg acc:KS (except Wlere oeemeo to tie minor In trie 
o~JOn or i:ne reievant au:ncwn)'). 

Referral Body 

Conmssioner of Highways. 

Purpose of Referral 

To provide expert tecmical 

assessment and drection to the 

Relevant Authority on the sale and 

■ 
Development 

of a class lo 

which 
efficient operation and management Sched..., 9 

of al roads relevant to the 
Corrmissioner of Higl'Mlays as 

described in the Plaooi'lg and 

Desq, Code. 

clalse3 1tem 

7 of the 

Plarriig, 
Development 

and 

lnfraslrudlre 

(General) 
Regulations 

2017 
applies. 
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Native Vegetation Overlay 

Assessment Provisions (AP) 

Desired Outcome (00) 

Desired Outcome 
001 

Areas of native vegetation are protected, retained and resmred in order lo sustain biodiversity, threatened species and vegetation 
corrrnunities, fauna habitat, ecosysrem services, caf'bon staage and amenity values. 

Performance Dutcornes (PO) and Deemed-to-Satisfy (DTS) Criteria/ Designated Performance Feature (OPF) 

Perfom1ance Outcome Deen1ed-to-Satisfy Criteria / 
Designated Perforn1ance Feature 

Environmental Protection 

POU 

ee.elopment avoids, or where• cannot be practically avoided, 

mil'Wllises the clearance of native vegetation taking do acCOlllt the 
siting of buildings, access p:,ints, bushfire prdection measures and 

buiklng mai1tenance. 

PO l .2 

DTS/OPF 1.1 

An application is accompanied by: 

(a ) a Gec1ara,on 5tr.lng tnat tne propo6al 11,111 not orwolld not. l'lvOIW c:1ea-aooe or 
001Jvevegeta11on LWICler U'le N311Ye Wgela'!oo Ad 1991. Inc1uaIng any Clearance 
tnal may ocxu: 

., 

0) 1n connecuon ... 1tn a reievant acce6S po1n1 ana , oc al'ti'eway 

Oi) within 1am d a DUIICllng (OO'ler tnan a f'fflOefltbl 0u11<1ng or toU1st 
accamiocsauon) 

Oii) wr.rvn 20m Of' a O.'ellng or aocrtJon to an exi&Gng owealng ror nre 
p,eventlon aia control 

(N) within SOm o, f'ff£0el'lllal or1r:u1&t accorrmollltloo 1n c:.onnecoon wttn 
a ~•rement oooer a rtieValll: ovemy to e6tatl11t.n an a&$el pro:ectton 
zone In a OU611t!re prone arN 

(b) a report prep,3re<11n ac:.coroance Wll Reg.lb!Joo 1~2xa}OI' U'le Na!VE' 
Yegetatton R.~ia,cm 2017 Nt e6t.aDfllle6 tna1 U'le Ciearao:::e f6 ca:eg0f1&ee1 
as 1.eve1 1 oearance·. 

DTS/OPF 1.2 

NatiYe vegetation clearance in association will develol)meot avoids the None are applicable. 

following: 

(a) &1gn11C.art1 wlklll'e nat>ttat ana movement comoo" 
(b) rare, Yl.ilneraDle or enebngett(I p1an1, spe<:fe6 

( C) native vegetatton NI: 1$ 51grdcan1: Dec3U5e It 15 IOCn<I WI an area wrvcn nas 
Deen exten51V8)' Cleatt<I 

(d) native vegetr.10n tnat 159'CM1ng WI, or In a550Cilatton With, a tt.13ncl 
enll'fronment. 

PO l .3 DTS/OPF 1.3 

Intensive animal husbandry and agnrullural activities are s<ed, set back DeYelopment within 500 metres of a boundary of a State Sqlificant 

and designed lo minimise impads on native Yegetation, including Native Vegetation />rea does not involve any of the followi'1g: 

impacis on nati11e vegetation in an adjacent Stale Sigmicant Native 

Vegetation />rea, from: (a) 
(b) 

hcwtlCUJ!tn 

1nten&1ve antl'la NJsoancry 
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(a) 111e spttaCI or PKl p&.1nt6 ana pnytopntnora (c) <131')' 

(b) the spreaa 01 non-1nc:11genou, plant, &pee:IK 
(d) c:.orrmercbl tt:wa::ry 
(e) a(f.lacuture. 

(c) excewve nutJ'lenl 1ooc:1rig o, tne ,011 or 10ae1ng ar16lng ttom sur1ace water N'lotT 

(d) 60II COmpdon 

(e) cnem1ea1 spray amt 

POU DTS/OPF1.4 

Dewlopment restores and enhances bio<iversity and hallilat values None are applicable. 
lllrough revegetation usa,g localy irdgenous plant species. 

land division 

P021 DTS/OPF2.1 

Land di\'ision does not resi.lt in the fragmentation of land coruining Land division where: 
native vegetation, or necessitate the dearanoe of native vegetation, 

1.l'lless such dearanoe is considered minor, taking into account the (a ) an app11ca110n l5 accompaniea Dy one d tne 1011CM1ng: 

location of allotment boundaries, access_., fire breaks, boundary 0) a oea.aratton 5tr.lng tna1 none Of' llhe atotment:5 ra the propo6e<I pUn Cl 
(11.r!&IOn contain na!Ve vegeta11on \l'ICW the t<latJlle vege.ati::>n A.Ct 1001 

fencing and porential building siting or Ille fike. Oil a oectara:10n 5tatlng IJ'lat no native vege,1.ttton csearance ooClet me 
l<lat/lle vege.ati::>n A.Ct 1001 wm oe reqlJfe<I a, a reart or .ne ~ or 
1an<1 

Oii) a repon preparea ra accon:1aocewitn RegtQUon 18(2Xa) otthe N:tM 
VegetrJon RegLQt!On6 2011 Nt e61atl1161'1e6 that the vegetalloo 10 oe 
ciearec, 1, c.ategons.e<1 ~ '\.evei 1 csearaice· 

., 
(b) an app11ca110n ror 1aoa GIVl&IOn wtllCII f6 tielng CC11'1&1oere<1 oonc:urrentty wttn a 

propo6all 10 aeve10p eacn ano-.men1 WNd'I wi1 &ar:1$1)'. or wol.lCI &a:161)', trie 
reqttrement:5 or DTS.'DPF 1.1.1nc:Jua1ng anyc:rearance tnat may occu ., 

(c) .ne (ll.rl&IOn 15 to 6l.l)pOr1 a Hentage >qeemeru WKlef trie NaM vegetrJonN:J. 
1991 ortneHe/tiagePlaceSACt 1003. 

Procedural Matters (PM} - Referrals 

The lollov,ing tallle identifies classes of develol)ment I activities ll1al reqLire refenal in this Ove<1ay and Ille applicallle referral body. It sets out Ille 

purpose of Ille refenal as well as Ille relevant statutory reference from SchedtAe 9 of Ille Planning, Development and Infrastructure (General) 

Regulations 2017. 

Class of Development/ Activity Referral Body 

Development lllat is Ille subject of a report prepared in Native Vegetation Cooncil 

accordance with Regulation 18(2)(a) of Ille NDtive 
Vegetotion Regul/J/ions 2017 lllat calegorises Ille 

dearance, or potential clearance, as 'Level 3 
dearance' or 1..evel 4 clearanoe' . 

Purpose of Referral 

■ 
To provide expert assessment and Development 

direction to Ille relevant a.-iy on of a class to 
Ille potential impads of development v.tlich 

on native vegetation. ScheOJle 9 

dause3iem 
11 of Ille 

Plaooing, 

Development 

and 

lmaslrucllre 

(General) 

Regulations 
2017 
applies. 
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Water Resources Overlay 

Assessment Provisions (AP) 

Desired Outcome (00) 

Desired Outcome 
001 

Proteciioo of 1he quaity ol Slriice waters considering adYerse water quaC,ty impacts associated will projected reductions in 

rainfall and wanner air te~ as a result of dimate change. 

002 

Mao'1tain 1he conveyance functioo and narural flow paths of waterc0lSSeS to assist i'1 1he management of flood waters and 

stormwarer runoff. 

Performance Dutcomes (PO) and Deemed-to-Satisfy (DTS) Criteria/ Designated Performance Feature (OPF) 

Perfom1ance Outcome Deen1ed-to-Satisfy Criteria / 

-------------~~ 

Water Catchment 

PO U DTS/OPF 1.1 

Warercourses and their beds, banks, wetlands and flocq,lains (1% None are applicable. 

AEP flood ex1ent) are not damaged or mocflfied and are retained in 

their natural state, except v.tiere modification is required for essential 

access or mail'enanoe purposes. 

PO l .2 DTS/OPF 1.2 

DevefOpment avolCls ll'tEffnng wttn tne ex1511ng flyO'OJOgy or water regrne OI ~ aao 
None are applicable. wettanis Oiher ttun to IIT1)rove the e.ung COl'lllttons to ennance enwuimental va'IJK.. 

PO l .3 DTS/OPF 1.3 

Wetlands and low-lying areas pro,iding hallitat for native flora and None are applicable. 
fauna are not drained, except temporarily for essential management 

purposes to enhance environmental values. 

POU DTS/OPF 1.4 

warercourses, areas of rermant native vegetation, or areas prone to None are applicable. 

erosion that are capal)le of nanra regeneration are fenced off to liiril 

stock access. 

PO l .S DTS/OPF 1.5 

De~ that increases surface water nJ'l-Off ncludes a suiabty A strip of land 20'n or more wide rnea!Ued from 1he top of existing 

sized strip of vegetated land on each side of a watercourse to liter banks on each side of the watercourse is free from deYelopment, 

IU'1olito: ti11estock use and revegetated with locally ildigenous vegetation. 

(a) re<1uce U'le 1mpact6 on nat!Ve aqua:lc ec06)'6-~etl\$ 

(b) mlf11'1116e 6011 £0$$ erOllng 1n10 tne wtatercoine. 

PO l .6 DTS/OPF 1.6 
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ee.elopment resulting in the depooiling or placing of an object or sold None are applicable. 
material in a watercourse or lake occurs onty where i involves any of the 
following: 

(a) U'le con5!JUC:tlon oC' an ef"061on control &.l'UCIUre 

(b) OeYlces or 6'tructure& U6e<I to extrac1 or tegJbte wa:er ltOYifng ra a wa:ercourse 

(c) oew::e, use<1 tor 6Clef1Slc purpo&es 

(d) 111e renaomatton o, wa:ercciul'$K. 

P0 1] DTS/OPF 1.7 

Warercourses, floodplains (1% AEP flood extent) and wetlands None are applicable. 
protecied and enhanced by retaining and prorecting existing native 

vegetation. 

PO l .8 DTS/OPF 1.8 

Warercourses, floodplains (1% AEP flood extent) and wetlands are None are applicable. 
protecied and enhanced by sta1,msing watercourse banks and reducing 

- and nutriere et-.enng Ille wateroourse. 

PO l .9 DTS/OPF 1.9 

Darns, water tanks and diversion drains are located and constructed to None are applicable. 
maintain the quality and quantiy of flows required to meet envirom1erGII 

and downstream....-. 

Procedural Matters (PM} - Referrals 

The follov,ing tallle identifies classes of develol)ment / activities that reqLire refenal in this Oveitay and the applicallle referral body. It sets out the 

purpose of Ille refenal as well as the relevant statutory reference from Schedlje 9 of Ille Planning, Development and Infrastructure (General) 

Regulations 2017. 

Class of Development I Activity Refenal Body Purpose of Referral 

■ 
None None None None 
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ATTACHMENT C – PROPOSED CODE POLICY 
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Proposed Code Policy  

Zone 

• Strategic Employment Zone 

Subzone 

• Significant Industry Subzone 

Overlays  

• Gas and Liquid Petroleum Pipelines Overlay 
• Gas and Liquid Petroleum Pipelines (Facilities) Overlay 
• Hazards (Bushfire – Regional) Overlay 
• Hazards (Flooding – Evidence Required) Overlay 
• Key Outback and Rural Routes Overlay 
• Native Vegetation Overlay 
• Water Resources Overlay 

 
Development Pathways 

 
Strategic Employment Zone 
 
1. Accepted Development 
Means that the development type does not require planning consent (planning approval). Please 
ensure compliance with relevant land use and development controls in the Code. 

• Brush fence 
• Building work on railway land 
• Internal building work 
• Partial demolition of a building or structure 
• Shade sail 
• Solar photovoltaic panels (roof mounted) 
• Temporary public service depot 
• Water tank (above ground) 
• Water tank (underground) 

 
2. Code Assessed - Deemed to Satisfy 
Means that the development type requires consent (planning approval). Please ensure compliance 
with relevant land use and development controls in the Code. 

• Advertisement 
• Replacement building 
• Temporary accommodation in an area affected by bushfire. 

 
3. Code Assessed - Performance Assessed 
Performance Assessed development types listed below are those for which the Code identifies 
relevant policies. Additional development types that are not listed as Accepted, Deemed to Satisfy 
or Restricted default to a Performance assessed Pathway. Please contact your local council for 
more information. 

• Advertisement 
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• Consulting room 
• Demolition 
• General industry 
• Land division 
• Light industry 
• Office 
• Outbuilding 
• Retail fuel outlet 
• Retaining wall 
• Service trade premises 
• Shop 
• Store 
• Telecommunications facility 
• Tree-damaging activity 
• Warehouse. 

 
4. Impact Assessed - Restricted 
Means that the development type requires approval. Classes of development that are classified as 
Restricted are listed in Table 4 of the relevant Zones.  
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Strategic Employment Zone 

Assessment Provisions (AP) 

Desired Outcome 
DO 1 

A range of industria l, logistical, war ehousing, storage, research and training land uses together with compatib le 

business activit ies generating weafth and employment for the stat e. 

DO 2 
Employment-generating uses ar e arranged to: 

(a) suppon t he efficient movement of goods and materials on land in the vicinity of major transpon infrastructure 
such as pons and int ermodal freight facilit ies 

(b) maintain access to waterfront areas for uses that benefit from direct wat er access including harbour facilit ies, 
pon related industry and warehousing, ship building and related suppon industries 

(c) create new and enhance existing business clusters 

(d) suppon opponunities for the convenient co-location of rural related industries and allied businesses that may 
detract from scenic rural landscapes 

(e) be compatible with its location and setting to manage adverse im pacts on the amenity of land in adjacent 

zones. 

DO 3 
A pleasant visual amenity from adjacent anerial roads, adjoining zones and entrance ways to cit ies, towns and 

settlements. 
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Performance Outcome Deemed-to-Satisfy Criteria / 
Designated Performance 

Feature 
Land Use nd Intensity 

PO 1.1 

Development primarily for a range of h igher· impacting land uses 
including general industry, war ehouse, transport distribution and 
the like is supplemented by other compatible development so as 
not to unduly impede the use of land in otlle:r ownership in the 
zone for e:mployment·ge:ne:rating land uses, pan icularly those 
pan s of the zone unaffected by an interface with another zone 
that would be sensit ive to im pact-generating uses. 

P0 1.2 

Development on land adjacent to another zone which is used for 

residential purposes incorporates a range of low-impact, non

res idential uses to mitigate adverse amenity and safety impacts 

on tile adjoining zone. 

DTS/ DPF 1.1 

Development comprises one or more of the following: 

(a) Advenisement 

(b) Automotive collision repair 

(c) Electricity substation 

(d} Energy generation facility 

(e) Energy storage facility 

(f} Fuel depot 

(g) General industry 

(h) lntermodal facility 

(o) Light Industry 

6) Motor repair station 

(k) Public service depot 

(I) Rail marshalling yard 
(m) Renewable energy facility (other than a wind farm) 

(n) Retail fuel outlet 

(o) Service trade premises 

(p) Shop 

(q) Store 

(r) Telecommunications facility 

(s) Training facility 

(t) Warehouse 

DTS/ DPF 1.2 

Development involving any of the following uses on a sit e 

adjacent land in another zone used for or expected to be 

primarily used for res identi al purposes: 

(a) Bulky goods out let 

(b) Consulting room 

(c) Indoor recreation facility 

(d} Light industry 

(e) Motor repair station 
(f} Office 
(g) Place of worship 

(h) Re.search facility 

(i) Service trade premises 

(j) Stor e 
(k} Training facility 

(I) warthou~. 
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P0 1.3 DTS/ DPF 1.3 

Shops provide convenient day-to-day services and amenit ies to Shop where one of the: following applies: 
local businesses and workers, suppon the sale of products 
manufactured on-site and otheiwise complement the role of (a) with a gross leasable floor area up to 250m2 
Activity Centres . 

(b) is a bulky goods outlet 

(c) is a restaurant 
(d) is ancillary to and located on the: same allotment as an 

industry. 

P0 1.d DTS/ DPF 1.4 

Residential development is subordinate and necessary to None are applicable. 

suppon the efficient management, security and/ or operational 

aspects of a non-residential land use. 

P0 1.S DTS/ DPF 1.S 

Telecommunication facilities are locat ed to mitigate impacts on Telecommunications facility in the form of a monopole: 

visual amenity on residential areas. 
(a) up to a height of 30m 

(b) no closer than S0m to neighbourhood-type zone. 

P0 1.6 DTS/ DPF 1.6 

Bulky good outlets and standalone shops are located to provide Bulky goods outlets and standalone shops are locat ed on sit es 
convenient access. with a front age to a Stat e Maintained Road. 

Site Oimens-)ns and land Oivi,sion 

P021 DTS/ DPF2.1 

Land division creates allotments of a s ize and shape suit able for Allotments: 

a range of industrial, transpon, warehouse and other similar or 

complementary land uses that suppon employment generation. (a) connected t o an approved common waste wat er 

disposal service have and an area of 2500m2 or more 
and a frontage width of 30m or more 

(b) that will require the: disposal of waste wat er on-site have 

an area of 3000m2 or more and a frontage width of 30m 

or more. 

Built Form and Character 

P03.1 DTS/ DPF3.1 

Development includes distinctive building, landsc ape and None are applicable. 

streetscape design to achieve high visual and environmental 

am enity panicularly along an erial roads, zone boundaries and 

public open spaces. 

P03.2 DTS/ DPF3.2 

Building facades facing a boundary of a zone prim arily intended None are applicable. 

to accommodat e sensitive receivers, a public road, or public 

open space incorporat e design elements to add visual int erest by 

considering the following: 

(a) using a variety of building finishes 

(b) avoiding elevations that consist solely of metal cladding 
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(c) using materials with a low reflectivity 

(d) using techniques to add visual interest and reduce large 
expanses of blank walls including modulation and 
incorporation of offices and showrooms along 
elevations visible to a public road. 

P03.3 DTS/ DPF 3.3 

Buildings are set back from the primary street boundary to The building line of a building is no closer to tile primary street 

contribute to a consistent streetscape. frontage than: 

(a) the average of existing buildings on adjoining sites with 
the same primary street frontage and, if there is only one 
such building, the setback of that building 
or 

(b) where no building ex ists on an adjoining site: 

Q) Bm or more for buildings up to 6m high 

Qi) not less than 1 Om for buildings great er than 6m 
high. 

P03.d DTS/ DPF 3.4 

Buildings are set back from secondary street boundaries to Building walls are set back 4m or more from a secondary street 

accommodate the provision of landsc aping between buildings boundary. 

and the road to enhance the appearance of land and buildings 

when viewed from the street. 

P03.S DTS/ DPF 3.S 

Buildings are sited to accommodate vehicle access to the rear of Building walls are set back 3m or more from at least one s ide 

a site for deliveries, maintenance and emergency purposes. 
boundary, unless an alternative means for vehicular access to the 
rear of the site is available. 

Interface Height 

P0 4.1 DTS/ DPF 4.1 

Buildings mitigate visual impacts of building massing on Buildings ar e construct ed within a building envelope provided by 

res idential development within a neigh.bourhood-type zone. a 45 degree plane measured from a height of 3m above natural 

ground level at the boundary of an allotment used for residential 

purposes within a neighbourhood4 type zone as shown in the 

following diagram (except where this boundary is a southern 

boundary or where th is boundary is the prim a~ street boundary): 
/ - / 

/ o .. ~-~ / 

' 

i/ 
_1 •-1• 
--: --........... : . -· ~l 

.J ! .. I~ r,><f . . 
H I ·-1 --- • - • 

P0 4.2 DTS/ DPF 4.2 

Buildings mitigat e overshadowing of residential development Buildings on sites with a southern boundary adjoining an 

within a neigh.bourhood-type zone. allotment used for residential purposes within a neigh.bourhood-

type zone are construct ed within a building envelope provided by 

a 30 degree plane grading nonh measured from a height of 3m 

above natural ground level at t ile southern boundary, as shown in 
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the following diagram: 

-□.....__-
-=~ ?~ -

PO 4.3 DTS/ DPF 4.3 

Buildings on an allotment fronting a road that is not a State None are applicable. 
maint ained road, and where land on the opposit e side of tile road 
is within a neighbourhood•type zone, provides an orderly 
transition to the built form scale envisaged in the adjacent zone 
to complement the streetscape character. 

Land,scaping 

POS.1 

Landscaping is provided along public roads and t horoughfares 

and zone boundaries to enhance the visual appearance of 

development and soften the impact of large buildings when 

viewed from public spaces and adjacent land outside the zone. 

DTS/ DPF 5.1 

Other than to accommodate a lawfully existing or authorised 

driveway or access point or an access point for which consent 

has been granted as pan of an application for the div ision of 

land, a landscaped area is provided within the development s ite 

(excluding any land required for road w idening purposes): 

(a) where a building is set back less than 3m from the 
street boundary • within tile ar e.a remaining between a 
relevant building and the street boundary 

or 
(b) in accordance with the following: 

Mi nimum width 

Sm 

Sm 

Sm 

Descr iption 

Along any boundary with tile 

Open Space Zone associated 

with the River Torrens. 

Along any boundary with a 

Highway, Freeway or 

Expressway. 

Along and boundary on the 

perimeter of the zone not 

fronting a public road or 

thoroughfare except wllere the 

adjacent zone is one of the 

following: 

(a) Employment (Bulk 
Handling) Zone; 

(b) Commercial and 
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Business Zone; 

(c) Resource Extraction 
Zone. 

3m Along the any boundary on the 

perimeter of the zone that fronts 

a public road or thoroughfare. 

3m Along an anerial or main road 

hontage within the zone (and 

not on the perimeter of the 

zone). 

P05.2 DTS/ DPF 5.2 

Development incorporates areas for landscaping to enhance the Landscape areas comprise: 

overall amenity of the site and locality. 
(a) not less than 1 O percent of the sit e 

(b) a dimension of at least 1.Sm. 

P05.3 DTS/ DPF 5.3 

Landscape areas incorporate a range of plant species of varying None are applicable. 

heights at maturity, including tree species with a canopy above 

clear stems, to complement the scale of relevant buildings. 

f.e.r..: ing 

P06.1 DTS/ DPF6.1 

Fencing exceeding 2.1 m in height is integrated and designed to Fencing exceeding 2.1 m in height is: 

complement the appearance of land and buildings and does not 

form a dominant v isual feature from adjacent streets to enhance (a) located behind a fac;ade of an associated building 

the character of employment areas. located on the same sit e 
or 

(b) located behind a landscaped area along relevant street 
frontages 
or 

(c) consists of visually permeable materials with 
landscaping behind. 

Advertfsements 

P07.1 DTS/ DPF 7.1 

Freestanding advenisements do not creat e a visually dominant Freestanding advenisements: 

element within the locality. 
(a) do not exceed 6m in height 

(b) do not have a sign face exceeding 8m2 per side. 
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Concept Plans 

P0 8.1 DTS/ DPF 8.1 

Development is compatible with the outcomes sought by any The sit e of the development is wholly located outside any 
relevant Concept Plan cont ained within Pan 12 • Concept Plans relevant Concept Plan boundary. The following Concept Plans are 
of the Planning and Design Code to suppon the orderly relevant: 
development of land through staging of development and 
provision of infrastructure. In relation to DTS/ OPF 8.1, in instances where: 

(a) one or more Concept Plan is returned, refer to Pan 12 • 
Concept Plans in the Pl anning and Design Code to 

determine if a Concept Plan is relevant to the site of the 
proposed development . Not e: multiple concept plans 
may be relevant. 

(b) in instances where 'no value' is returned, there is no 
relevant concept plan and OTS/ DPF 8.1 is met. 
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Table 4 - Restricted Development Classification 

The fo llowing table identifies Classes of Development that are c lassified as Restricted subject to any 'Exclusions'. 

Class of Development 

Special industry 

Shop 

Exclusions 

Any of the fo llowing: 

(a) located in the Gillman Subzone 

(b) located in the National Naval Shipbuilding Subzone 

(c) located in the Significant Industry Subzone 

Any of the fo llowing: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

shop w ith a gross leasable floor area less than 1000m2 

shop that is a bulky goods out let 

shop that is a restaurant 

shop that is ancillary to an industry on the same allotment. 
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Table 5 - Procedural Matters (PM) - Notification 

The following table identif ies, pursuant to section 107(6) of the Planning, Development and Infrastructure Act 2016, classes of 

performance assessed development that are excluded from notification. The table also identifies any exemptions to the placement of 

notices when notif ication is required. 

Interpret at ion 

A class of development listed in Column A is excluded from notif ication provided that it does not fall with in a corresponding exclusion 

prescribed in Column 8. In instances where development falls within multip le classes within Column A, each clause is to be read 

independently such that if a development is excluded from notif ication by any clause, it is, for the purposes of notif ication excluded 

irrespective of any other clause. 

Class of Development 

(Column A) 

1. A kind of development which, in the opinion of the 
relevant authority, is of a minor nature only and will not 
unreasonably impact on the owners or occupiers of 
land in the locality of the sit e of the development. 

2. Any development involving any of the following (or of 
any combination of any of the following): 

(a) adveni sement 

(b) air handling unit, air condit ioning system or 

exhaust fan 

(c) building work on railway land 

{d) carport 

(e) fence 

(f) outbuilding 

(g) retaining wall 

(h) shade sail 

(i) solar photovoltaic panels (roof mounted) 

(j) telecommunications facility 

(k) tempora.ry public service depot 

(1) verandah 

(m) wat er tank. 

3. Any development involving any of the following (or of 
any combination of any of the following): 

(a) consulting room 

(b) general industry 

(c) light industry 

{d) office 

(e) motor repair st ation 

(f) ret ail fuel outlet 

(g) st ore 

(h) warehouse. 

Exceptions 

(Column B) 

None specified. 

Except development that does not satisfy any of the following: 

1. Strategic Employment Zone OTS/OPF 4.1 

2. Strategic Employment Zone OTS/OPF 4.2. 

Except where the sit e of the development is adjacent land to a sit e 

(or land) used for residential purposes in a neighbourhood-type 

zone. 
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4. Any development involving any of the following (or of 
any combination of any of the following): 

(a) internal building works 

(b) land division 

(c) replacement building 

(d) t emporary accommodation in an area 
affected by bushfire 

(e) tree damaging activity. 

S. Demolition. 

6. Shop. 

7. Telecommunications facility. 

None specified. 

Except any of the following: 

1. the demolition of a State or Local Heritage Place 

2. the demolition of a building (except an ancillary building) 
in a Historic Area Overlay. 

Except: 

1. where the site of t tle shop is adjacent land to a site (or 
land) used for residential purposes in a neighbourhood
type zone 
or 

2. shop that does not sati sfy Strat egic Employment Zone 

DTS/ DPF 1.3. 

Except telecommunications facility that does not satisfy Strategic 

Employment Zone DTS/ DPF 1.5. 

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Performance Assessed Development 

None specified. 

Placement of Notices - Exemptions for Restricted Development 

None specified. 
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ATTACHMENT D – STRATEGIC PLANNING OUTCOMES 
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Strategic Planning Outcomes 

1. State Planning Policies 

The State Planning Policies (SPPs) require that the Principles of Good Planning are 
considered in the preparation of any designated instrument, including a Code 
Amendment. 

 SPP Key Principles 

There are 16 SPPs that include Objectives, Policies and Principles for Statutory 
Instruments (including the Planning and Design Code).  The most critical SPPs in the 
context of this Code Amendment are: 

Employment Lands 

Objective: To provide sufficient land supply for employment generating uses that 
supports economic growth and productivity. 

SPP 9.1  Support the expansion and clustering of key economic growth areas including 
health; education; tourism; energy and resources; primary industry; defence; 
and knowledge and creative industries. 

SPP 9.6 Protect prime industrial land for employment use where it provides connectivity 
to freight networks; enables a critical mass or cluster of activity; has the 
potential for expansion; is connected to skilled labour; is well serviced; and is 
not constrained by abutting land uses. 

Mineral and Energy Resources 

Objective:  To protect key resources that contribute to our state’s economy and 
provide valued employment opportunities. 

SPP 10.1 Plan for and encourage the development of energy resources, energy 
resources operations and associated infrastructure to ensure their ongoing 
safe and efficient operation. 

SPP 10.5 Promote decision making that maximises the long term benefits of different 
land uses to the economy, communities and the environment. 

Code Amendment 
Outcome: 

The proposed Code Amendment will facilitate the expansion of the industrial activities 
facilities at Port Bonython to enable the development of a range of strategic hydrogen 
and renewable energy processing and distribution facilities that will service the State. 
The affected area has been strategically ‘land-banked’ by the Government for future 
industrial development purposes.  Adjoining land has been developed by Santos for 
processing and distribution facilities, and includes jetty infrastructure.  The rezoning 
will provide significant opportunity to expand the capacity of the area for a range of 
industrial activities, particularly associated with hydrocarbons, and redevelopment of 
the existing jetty facilities to enable development of a critical industrial activity cluster. 
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The Amendment will support (renewable) energy resources and processing, to the 
benefit of the regional and State economy. The size of the affected area will enable 
significant expansion of the adjacent industrial precinct and allow a variety of 
industrial activities to occur without encroachment on each other or adjacent sensitive 
land uses. 

Existing infrastructure, including access to deep water, the deep sea jetty and other 
infrastructure, is particularly suited to the resources sector-related development site.  

2. Regional Plans  

The Regional Plan 

The key policies and targets of The Eyre and Western Region Plan which are most 
relevant to this Code Amendment are Principle 4, Principle 6 and Principle 9. 

The investigations undertaken to date, and outlined in this Code Amendment, will 
ensure that the proposed rezoning is largely consistent with the key policies and 
targets of the Regional Plan as described below. 

The Eyre and Western Region Plan: 
Principle 4:  Protect and build on the region’s strategic infrastructure– 

 
• Policy 4.5:  Cluster freight-dependent industries in strategic locations, particularly 

at key transport nodes (ports, rail, road junctions), to optimise use of existing and 
planned infrastructure and maximise transport efficiencies. 
 

Principle 6:  Strengthen the economic potential of the region’s mineral and energy 
resources– 

 
• Policy 6.2: Establish and maintain appropriate buffer distances between mining 

(and energy) operations and other land use activities. 
 

• Policy 6.3: Encourage mining (and energy) operations to provide infrastructure and 
sustainable supplies of power and water and use these facilities to support the 
surrounding communities and environment. 
 

Principle 9:  Provide and protect industrial land to meet projected demand – 
 

• Policy 9.1: Provide, maintain and protect a supply of well-sited and serviced 
industrial land in Whyalla, Port Lincoln, Ceduna, Tumby Bay, Cowell, Cummins, 
Cleve and Wudinna. 
 

Code Amendment: 

Outcome: 

The proposed Amendment will enable the growth of an industrial precinct which is 
supported by road, pipeline and marine transport infrastructure and to support the 
development of additional industries that can utilise or expand on these facilities and 
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maximise efficiencies. This will assist in achieving the highest and best long term use 
of the affected area, given its access to deep water and other existing infrastructure. 

The size of the affected area will enable the development of a range of industrial and 
supporting activities with appropriate separation distances between adjoining land 
uses. The remote nature of the area will require industrial developers to fund and 
develop infrastructure and resources to support their activities, preferably on a 
collaborative basis. 

The affected area is approximately 35 kilometres from Whyalla and within the Iron 
Triangle, an area of focus for mining and energy development.  The land has been 
‘land-banked’ for some time with the intention of development to support the mining 
and energy industry. 
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ATTACHMENT E – INVESTIGATIONS 

Please refer to Arup report (separate attachment).  
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